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Buenos Ayres, October 20.—The revolt in Santiago del Estero, capital of
Revolt in the

of that name, is assuming
The rebels are
in full possessiou of the capital and
have placed the provincial ministers unThe governor of the proder arrest.
vince has asked the national government
the

province

formidable proportions.
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SPECIAT. NOTICES.

*Keep all Alcoholic Stimulants from

Safe

remedy for

narmiess tunic aujl

hottle of this most efficacious houseimmediate calls. Be
hold remedy

foi;

INSURANCE.

I_I

uiouiucicu owmacuo.

Strictly Non-Alcoholic and Pure.
Every family should have at hand a

Exchange St.

sure

in

augleodtf

that it is Baker's non-alcoholic.

Baker's Fruit and Spice Extracts
sold by all Jirst-class Grocers.

are

ARABIAN_COFFEE!

CASES OF INSANITY

that some new firm will divert terribly from the truth, in order to try and
make you believe they are sole agents

“LA GRIPPE”

From the Effects of

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

Now we
for a certain kind of Coffee.
have only to speak the plain truth
when we say we HAVE BEEN, ABE
NOW and shall continue to be the sole
agents of the Famous and Original
ARABIAN COFFEE.

WHITNEY, THE GROCER,
pens291

CQ"SreSS

St-eod2w

From the
OA.TTSE

Are

effects of La

display

fine

every paper.

Grippe?

There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that
NEVER FAILS, viz.

THE ATTENTION
our

in

announced

Would you be rid of the awful

NION
nSMOKE
of

GUITARS,
BANJOS,
& MANDOLINS.

DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA.
We Guarantee to CURE you or REFUND
your money.

We have a fine assortment of the above in
struments which includes the celebrated Gatcomb and Stuart Banjos, Washburn and Bay
State Guitars and Washburn and Gatcomb
Mandolins. Also, a fine collection of mnsic for
each instrument.

COULD

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

New

PORTLAND, ME
octl.5eodtf

DO

WE

MORE?

ISN’T IT WORTH A TRIALP.
dtflstp

Jly28

WILL THERE BE A RACE?
York

538 CONGRESS ST.

Yachtsmen

Who

Saying Very

I/ittle.

Know Are

The adNew York, October 20.
journed meeting of the committee of the
New York Yacht Club, appointed to consider the proposition of Lord Dunraven
—

H. E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431

febBeodtf

Congress Street.

and held

complete
ing.

tfjft

you

suit r

IN THE

WINDOW?

America’s cup, met at

for a race for the
noon

a

the work

protracted session to
of yesterday’s meet-

General Charles Paine, the cun de-

the chair. A sub-comfender,
mittee was appointed to formulate and
complete the result arrived at. Members
of the committee are evidently all under
a pledge of secrecy and refuse to divulge
None of
the nature of the proceedings.
the committee would say whether there
was

would be

in

a race.

THE
Fair

Boston,

as

election day

draws

Bath, October 20.—Last evening there
occurred in this city one of the most
brilliant events of the season, being the
wedding of Miss Mary E., daughter of
M. G. Shaw, to Fred Humphreys Kimball of this city. The wedding was held
at the home of the bride on High street,
After
Bev. O. W. Folsom officiating.
the ceremony a reception was held. The
house was decorated with cut flowers
and the wedding lunch was served by
Caterer Eobinson of Portland.
PORTLAND’S PROMINENT VISITORS.
the Convict, Besides
Garza,
Bandit, Said to Have Been Here.

the

Lynch

the nine

of

THE SUFFERER UNABLE TO MOVE
HER HEAR.

Cough Has Returned With Violent
Paroxysms that Make Inroads on Her

Her

Strength—She May Rally and Regain Some Lost Ground, But
Little Store of

Occur

Her Death Is Liable to

at

Washington, October 20.—There has
a change for the worse in the condition of Mrs. Harrison. Tonight she is

now

on

in

positively

convict

is

than at any time since her illness
She is greatly exhausted and
cannot tuap her head upon her pillow.

from

Charlestown

none

known

other

the

that

than

does

in

paroxysms,

Lynch,

has

a

PLAYED DOWN WENT M’GINTY.

!

A

Survivor’s Story of the Toss of the Ship
W. A.

Campbell.

Any

Minute.

been

made a

the liabilities.
A creditor says Charles H. Burlchalter
borrowed money from him this week,
representing that the firm was doing a
large and prosperous business amounting
to $2,500,000 a year, and that the were
perfectly solvent and had surplus in the
business of over $300,000.
One creditor expresses the belief that
the liabilities will reach $1,000,000. The
assignee is Charles H. Fancher, president of the Irving National Bank.

Harrison’s Life.

the state prison at Her
cough, which had ceased to trouble
was
8th
July
her, is now said to have increased in
is volume.
London, Eng. It
as
it
coming
This,

daring escape
hiding

convicts who

thought the firm’s liabilities would be
The asbetween $500,000 and $700,000.
sets, he said, are nominally larger than

Any Moment May Be the Last of Mrs.

Boston, October 20.—For weeks past weaker
the police of Boston have known that began.
one

This required a large
tomers on credit.
amount of money, and when we found
that we did not have the money on hand
to meet the obligations coming due, we
Mr. Burlchalter
made the assignment.”

AT ETERNITY’S DOORWAY.

very

San Francisco, Cal., October 20.—
Mate A. It. Sullivan of the ill-fated
American ship W. A. Campbell, which
was

lost at sea,

has

arrived

Honolulu with six of the
caped with him.

Mite Sullivan,

here

crew

from

who

es-

PARADED BY NATIONS.
The Peaceful Pageant Which Began
Chicago’s Celebration.
A

PROCESSION WHICH WAS TEN
MILES LONG.

tho
Led by General Miles But
Military Had Small Part In It—Instead

It Was

All Sorts

of

Organizations Were

Line—Clans of Bonnie

In

Soots, Thousands

of Hardy Northmen and Many Sons of
Sunny Italy Were There.

Chicago, 111., October 20.—No mere
dancing affair, no social function, however magnificent, could signalize to the
great masses the inauguration of the
Columbian week fetes.

There must be

of the

wreck, unending parade and band music to do
furnished the details of the coming on this. And today, in glittering sunshine
of the hurricane off the coast of Mexico, and bracing air, the people had both.
when the lumber laden ship ran before There was a parade 10 miles long which
the wind. The men tried to shorten should, and did, impress the great and
sail, but such was the fury of the gale earnest masses, as also the dignitaries of
that they were powerless, and the deck other nations and the big wigs of our
was soon littered with wreckage of spars
own, that the Columbian Exposition was
and masts. Finally it was decided to a
thing of the near future. A Major
abandon the ship, as it was apparent she General of the United States was the
would sink. The water tanks were all Grand Marshal, because he knew how to
burst in, and only a small supply could do it
well, and not because it was a
be secured from the donkey engine. The parade of troops.
The people in town
noi'lir oo+iv fVi
nVi
tVift ViAA
irur A?
captain’s young wife, who bore herself
bravely, and his boy, were put in the lar- the cannon to signal the start of the pro*
13ger boat with Captain Havener and
cession was not heard until 11 o’clock.
At the head of the parade came police
The captain, before he left the cabin,
mounted. After them riding, from curb
sat down at the piano and played “Down to
curb, came the detachment of
Went McGinty.” He decided to set fire mounted police, under the command of
to the ship for fear she might wreck oth- Lieut.
Healy, and then a detaohment on
er vessels, so as they shoved off the
foot under Capt. Hartigan. Directly betorch was applied, and soon afterward hind
Bartigan’s men came Sousa’s
she hlew up, as there were explosives on Marine
Band, acting as escort for the
in a

story

effect
exhaustive
(depressing and
nearer and nearer it seems to become
that stoically bold criminal who has ter- on the patient. Mrs. Harrison passed a
worse.
rorized the citizens of Boston, especially comparatively quiet day and did not sufEvery effort has been made to bring those living in the Back Bay district, by fer so much from nervousness. She exand
Cleveland
between
about a meeting
in which he has
Hill. The men who are near to Cleve- the audacious manner
perienced more difficulty than usual in
land have actually humiliated themselves compelled many to hand over valuables taking nourishment,
which she had
in their desire to secure an outward sem- at tlie dead of night.
Altaken with regularity.
heretofore
blance of harmony, but have failed.
Lynch, a day or two after his escape
The machinery of the State is working was very nearly recaptured. An officer though she was in such a weak state, her
energetically at State Headquarters, but came upon Booth and Lynch and suc- physician said tonight he did not apprein the counties above Harlem the inter- condod in lw-ddincr Booth hut T.vnch es- hend an immediate fatal result, and
nal- is n.ithp.r luintruid or there is none at
caped. Several days after, foot sore and thought it probable that by morning she
all.
nearly starved, he threw himself on the
“If our people do not register,” said an mercy of a fishing party. The helped might rally and regain some of her lost
uptown leader,the other day, “it is not our him, gave him clothing and money and strength.
At
fault. We cannot compel men to regis- he returned with them to Boston.
10 p. m.—Mrs. Harrison has rallied
Bosof
the
station
ter.5 *,
Broadway
uuj
That story has been repeated by others, ton & Maine R. R at Everett he took
ing a little more quietly and feeling a
and those who have heard it are half in- a train for Portland, Me.
Just how he managed to get to Eng- little stronger. Her condition is so pre- board.
clined to believe that word has gone
The
“After staying together two days,”
land from Portland is a conjecture. It carious that she
forth to Democrats not to register.
may pass away within a
eleven
is supposed he hunted up old acquaintincreased registration in the
says Sullivan, “I decided to push on, as
few hours should another spell occur.
a
what
All hands
them
obtained
shows
from
ances
my boat was the swiftest.
Republican cities of the state
there,% and
There are sufficient sum to carry him to Halifax, This may happen at any time.
were put on short allowance, half conthe Republicans are doing.
still two days more for registration up N. S., where he could work his way on
Midnight—Mrs. Harrison is no better. densed milk and water and three biscuit
a day; canned meat at the morning meal,
in the state, and it is expected that the some foreign bound steamer.
She is very weak.
add in the evening one tin of fruit was
exceed by many
total increase will
3
a. m.—Mrs. Harrison’s condition is
used. On the 10th day our water gave
thousands the increase of former years.
How Augusta Will Celebrate.
and frank
out and I put the men on the same alunchanged.
Conservative Republicans
20.—6olumbus
October
day
Augusta,
lowance of wine. On the 14th day signs
Democrats as well, figure that Harrison’s
of weakness began to show itself in sevFINED THE DRIVER $100.
plurality in the counties above the Har- will be observed in Augusta by approprieral of the men.
lem will approximate 100,000. In 1888 ate exercises and a pai'ade. At the Maine
of
a
total
91,- Insane
he received 91,000 and got
Twenty days out and all our liquids
Record Breaking, an Accident, and a ProHospital in the evening there
The men behaved very
were exhausted.
764 in the Republican counties of the
at
test
Belmont
Park,
will be an address by ex-Governor Robie.
state.
well, with the exception of three Chilian
sailors. The men noticed that the ChilChairman Harrity has heard from reli- Several societies will celebrate.
The ians seemed to stand the short allowance
able sources about the conditions within
Philadelphia, October 20.
Term.
October
A
Long
his own party in the iaterior, and he is
track record of the Belmont driving park of rations better than themselves, and it
was decided to ascertain the way
The voters are not
they
far from satisfied.
October 20.—Judge Emery for either
Machias,
trotting or pacing, was broken did it. Watch was set, and during the
coming out to register, and those who do adjourned court this afternoon after a
which
the
stallion
today by
Saladin,
not register he knows cannot vote.
night they were discovered eating from
the
Cleveland’s plurality in the city was session of fifteen working days,
paced a mile in the 2.15 race in 2.11}, the rations of the supposed sleeping sailthe
was
term
for
he
many years. breaking his own record. Saladin took ors. It was all I could do to save the
longest October
55,813 four years ago when
lives of these Chilians, as several of the
candidate of the united Democracy of Among the sentences were those of Far- two heats of the race.
He paced fifth
men drew their knives and swore to kill
The Democratic politithe country.
of Eastport, for rape, ten years at and third in
ris
the next two heats, and in the thieves. Finally, as I was stronger
cians who talk for effect are predicting at
and Reynolds, Jonesboro, the fourth cut his
least 75,000 plurality in New York this Thomaston,
leg so badly that his than .they, I overpowered them and
of adultery, ten months at hard labor in the owner drew him.
The race was won by threw their knives overboard. Just beyear when Cleveland is not the choice
After the race, Ferguson, the fore we sighted land these men became
the Democracy; when his nomination Penobscot jail.
Three divorces were Rebus.
driver of Puritan, made an affidavit be- very weak, and would have died had not
was forced on
it, and when a Muggranted.
Tamfore the judges that Green, Saladin’s help come that day.”
wump force has chuckled because
Of course he
The Non-Partisan W. C. T. U.
driver, was not trying to win, and the
many had to accept him.
of
APPLES PLENTY IN MAINE
leaders
The
will get nothing like it.
judges fined Green $100.
ses20.—At
October
today’s
Belfast,
the
anti-Snappers
Tammany know it,
And Scarce Elsewhere—A Good Prospect
know it, and Chairman Harrity knows it. sion of the Non-Partisan W. C. T. U. A
At Franklin Park.
Unless Cleveland gets more than 70,000 party of young misses from the juvenile
for Maine Growers.
At Franklin
Bostox, October 20.
plurality in New York, he will e defeat- temple of Searsport were present and
the track was in
is
interior
the
in
today,
vote
Park,
Saugus,
Harrison’s
for
ed,
Springfield, Mass., October 20.—The
twenty-five from the Belfast juvenile fine order, and the attendance excellent.
bound to be heavier than ever before.
temple. Remarks were made to the In the 2.22 trot, Maggie T.’s driver was crop of winter apples now being harvestMessrs.
Harbutt of changed by the judges:
children by Rev.
ed is only 64 per cent of the average
A STIR AT HEADQUARTERS.
2.26 TROT—PURSE $400.
Mrs.
of
this
Tilton
and
city.
yield in New England, according to specMr.
Searsport
with
Politics
Talk
to
11
Calls
4
14
Blaine
Mr.
Stanley.bg.2
W. R, Cross read a paper on “The Im- Cephas, b g.3 I 3 2 2 2 ial reports from 400 correspondents of
Manley.
2 2 1 3 3
Maine
the New England Homestead.
In the evening Almont Maid,dim.5
port of Our Name.”
Thomas A. Doyle, b g.4 3 4 3 4_ro
has nearly a full crop. The six states reNew York, October 20.—There was an
b
Jim Graham,
g.1 5 (lis
music was furnished by the Yon Web
A genTime—2.3014, 2.26, 2.21%, 2.26, 2.2314, turn 300,000 barrels for export.
unusual stir at the Republican National er ladies’ quartette of Belfast.
Mrs.
2.23%.
eral shortage of apples in the West is inand
avenue
Fifth
2.22
TROT—PURSE
Forty$400.
are
merchants
an
adCommission
Headquarters,
dicated.
H. C. Pulsifer of Auburn, gave
to buy New England and New
second street, soon after 10 o’clock this dress on “Dirigo and the Dyke.” Recita- Maggie T., b m.3 12 12 11
trying
2
3 3 3
Longford.bg.1
The
for shipment.
morning, when a carriage drove up con- tions followed, after which the presi- Corinne, b m.5 6 4 1 5 3 York state apples
Milford C., b g.4 3 2 4 2 ro prices range from $1.50 to $2.50 a barrel.
G.
Blaine.
of
form
James
tall
the
taining
dent, Mrs. A. C. Paul, of Fort Fairfield, Twang, b s.2 4 5 5 4 ro There is a shortage also in England. The
Time—2.22%. 2.20%, 2.20%, 2.26%, 2.20, Homestead also prints reports from an
Mr. Blaine walked briskly up the long
gave an address and the meeting ad- 2.20.
army of correspondents concerning the
flight of stone steps leading to the main journed. The meetings have been well
2.20 TROT AND PACE—PURSE $400.
The
harvest in New England.
entrance in a manner hardly to be ex- attended and were very interesting.
Henry II., blk g. .1 1 1 potato is 12
per cent less than last year
Psyche, spin.2 2 4 acreage
to
bushels
pected of a reputed invalid. He was met
Classmate, br g. :.4 3 2 and the yield averages only $7
Peace at Hallowell.
bv Colonel Swords, the sergeant-at-arms,
Pilot Boy, gg.3 4 3 the acre,' or fully one-fifth less than last
Mr.
of
Time—2.19%. 2.21, 2.20%.
and escorted to the private office
to
Augusta, October 20.—The Hallowell
year. The prices range from 40 cents
2.25 TROT—PURSE $400.
Manley, where he had a talk on political Granite Company settled all its differ$1 per bushel. The farmers are holding
stated
afterward
matters. Mr. Manley
E. D. F., blk g.2 1 1 1
/-i-,-.A Inlini'C
fivmlv
“Mr. Blaine’s ences with its employes tonight and work Hulda B., cli m.1 4 2 2
the situation as follows:
3
visit.” he said, “was purely for the sake will be resumed at once. The strike has Billy Bird, ro s.3 32 4
Case
of Tena Davis.
Tlie
3 4
Purltan.bg.4
of a political conference, ana lie came been on five months.
H., b g.dis.
Henry
20.—The Supreme
October
Boston,
here this morning for that purpose. The
2.23%.
2.28%,
ov/iuu

WEATHER.

October 20.—Local forecast

Report.
Portland, Mb, October 20,1892.
Focal Weather

M. 8

p.

An

lirora

m

DewPoint.88.

45.0
32.

Humidity.52.
Wind.NW
Velocity.11

0
0

details of that conference, as it was of a
confidential nature, I cannot, of course,

make public, but vou may be sure that
Mr. Blaine is in hearty sympathy with
aid the
us, and will do what he can to

fight.”

M.

61.

Weather Observations.

of
the Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, October 20, taken
at 8 p. m., 75th meridian time, the observations for each station being given in
this order: Temperature, direction ol
are

Accident to

Senator

Kalamazoo. Mich.,

Frye.

October 20.—A

tor

Stockbridge.
Shot for

the observations

a

Banquet.

Skowjiegan, October 20.—A game
hunting contest was held here today
with sixteen leading citizens on each
the losers to pay for a banquet at
Hotel Heselton tonigh. Over two hun-

Weather.Cl’dles Cl’dles
‘Mean daily ther.. .50.0|Max. vei. wind.14 N
Maximum ther.. .54.9 Total preeip.0
Minimum ther. .44.91

The following

o

oiiv

10

iuav

Mexican National Band. As quickly as
the last strains from one band died away
the other took it up, and from the beginning to the end of the march there was
Continuous

at the head of the

Martial Music

procession.

At the heels of the Mexican Band was
Major General Miles, the grand marshal
of the parade. Behind him clattered a
swarm of aides de camp clothed in black
coats.
Many of them were offic-

army, but the majority
in the peaceful walks of life".
The Chicago Hussars, headed by their
bugle corps, was the escort to the Mayor
of Chicago, the city council in carriages
and the governors of the different states,
surrounded
each of whom was
by a
brilliant staff. As governor after governor went by each was greeted with
ers of the
were men

regular

cheers.
The second grand division

was led by
of Foresters. 12,green of
Italy
flowed in a tidal wave behind the crimson
regalia of the Foresters, and the numerous Italian societies were cheered to the
In their rear was
echo as they went by.
a gigantic float representing “Columbus
the
Discovering America,” showing
Santa Maria approaching a rock-bound
coast upon which a number of Indians
stood, eagerly scanning the approaching
vessel. Behind the float tramped 300
Grecians wearing the decorations of their
nation’s flag—blue and white.
Eight
thousand men of the Patriotic Order of
Sons of America were over an hour in
going past; their ranks were broken at
frequent intervals by bands, which
worked industriously at America’s national music.
Then, in close, even ranks, came the
descendants of the men who had

the
000

Independent Orde|
strong. The dark

Won the Battle of the

Boyne

their persons and banners bearing knots
of their favorite orange ribbons.
Three thousand five hundred men of
the Chicago Turners’ Society, headed by
the National Commission of their order,
looked exceedingly well in their neat
uniforms of gray shirts, trousers aud
hats. They were followed by 700 men of
Turner societies, and
the Bohemian
these by 500 German veterans.
There was a strong reminder of the
heather as 1200 bonnie Scots hove in

sight, every man in tartan. They were
decidedly a feature of the parade, as
were the 250 men of the Royal Scots
Regiment, clad in the Royal Stuart plaid
men, wearing the uniform of the
Court has set aside the verdict in the Fifty
famous Black Watch Regiment, who
case of James A. Trefethen, convicted of
were followed by a
were next in line,
the murder of Tena Davis, and lias grantendless string of plaids, reped a new trial. The court holds that the seemingly
family of Macs between
evidence of a medium as to statements resenting every
VQTW

side,

Barometer.29.923 29.070
Thermometer. 49.0

va (ill u uvi

o

New

A.

x/i

—

made a political speech Tuesday night,
and is laid up at the residence of Senar

With Westerly Winds.

8

xiuui

■■

says that Senator Frye of Maine
sprained his ankle at Jackson, where he

winds.

dred animals

were

brought in,

repre-

senting nearly

all the Maine wild

game

and birds save moose, caribou and bear.
There were forty at the grand banquet at
Hotel Heselton.
Baugor Men Arrested.

Halifax, N. S., October 20.—George
and Henry Bussell, brothers from Bangor, Me., were arrested here last night
charged with stealing money and valuables from various persons in the European house. One prisoner escaped during the night and is still at large. The
other is in the lockup.
Will lave in

Augusta.

October 20.—Hon.

James
Augusta,
G. Blaine and family have decided to
make Augusta their residence after the
coming winter. On her recent visit to
this city, Mrs. Blaine stopped an hour at
their mansion here, thoroughly inspecting it. The family have concluded to

wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 52®, NW, cloudless; New York,
58°, W, cloudless; Philadelphia, 00°,
SW, cloudless; Washington, 00°, —,
cloudy; Albany, 52°, W, cloudy; Buffalo, 52°, W, cloudy; Detroit, 56°, SW,
cloud; Chicago, 56°, SW, cloudy; St.
Paul, 54°, S, coudless; St. Vincent, miss- put it in complete repair and make seving; Huron, Dak., 50°, W, cloudless; Bis- eral changes, remodeling the
kitchen,
marck, 50°, —, cloudless; Jacksonville,
etc. The grounds are also to be ploughed
74°, —, partly cloudy.
he

Kimball—Shaw.

Dark.

despatch

England for Friday: Fair;
slight change in temperature; westerly
for

an

—

SUICIDES

AW

of the public is called to

Alarmingly Prevalent.

Are

graded.

be begun at

oauui o.

Colds, Cramps,
Colic, Etc.
/v

Strongest agency
Portland.

Boys.”

Raker’s Non-Alcoholic Ginger contains
u
n0 Brandy or other stimulants, and
can be freely used as a temperance

n

Cleveland—Demo-

Beat

The occasion is a desperate one,
and every political force at the command
has been enlisted. The outof the

Use.

Family

for

the

Bridge with
than 70,000 in

shape.

party
look is dark, and

UUW & rlNIvnAIV1
35

Prospect

Bess

New York, October 20.—The 36 electoral votes of New York are essentially
to
necessary to the Democracy if it hopes
win. The managers of the National
campaign know it, and are moving
“heaven and earth” to get things in

Page 6.

Financial and Commercial.
Marine News.

Will

Some Talk of

the

to

Coming Down

Page 7. t

and

Ever Before

These improvements will
early day. They will live
here, spending but a brief period at Bar
Harbor during the summer season. Mr.
Blaine is strongly attached to Augusta
and prefers to live here.
and

PRICE THREE CENTS.

cSasMAiif^rrSB

PORTLAND, MAINE, FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 2l, 1892.

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862—YOL. 31.

New

Time—2.21%,

Biddelord Pastor.

2.22%,

Five Fastest Heats

on

Record,

Biddefobd, October 20.—Rev. George
Nashville, Tenn., October 20.—The
IT. Musgroveof Greenville, R. I., has ac- stake of $5000 for the 2.19 class, contincepted the call recently extended him by ued from yesterday, was won by Greenthe Jefferson street Free Baptist church. leaf today; best time, 2.10}. The five
heats in this race stand as the five fastest
Thompson—Blake.
trotting heats on record.
[Special to the Press.]
Rockland, October 26.—The marriage
of H. Leland Thompson, editor and proprietor of the Tliomaston Herald, and
Miss Emma G. Blake of this city, took
place tonight. The ceremony was performed by Rev. N. M. Kimmell in the
presence of a large number of invited
guests. The happy pair leave for Wintlirop tomorrow, where they spend their
honeymoon. They will make their future residence in Tliomaston.
Fire In Bridgton.
Bridgton, October 20.—The house
owned and occupied by Joseph and Owen

Ingalls, at Bridgton Highlands, [was
stroyed by fire Thursday. Most of

deits

The
estimated
value of the proporty burned is $2000;

contents

were

saved.

insured.
Court in Waldo County.
Belfast, October 20.—After impanel-

ing the juries, Tuesday morning, Judge
Virgin excused the traverse juries till
this morning, when the trial

There

menced.
new cases
een cases

are a

cases

com-

hundred and ten
term, and eight-

entered this
were marked for

trial from the

continued docket.
One

Hundred Tears Old.

Lyman, October 20.—Mrs. Mary Welch
city celebrated her 100th birthday
today. Her children, grandchildren and
of this

to the number of
great grandchildren,
half a hundred, were present.

FLEW FINANCIAL KITES.
Merchants of Gotham With
ties and Serious

Big

Inabili-

---

made to her by Tena Davis should have
been admitted at the trial. To this medium the Davis girl, in an interview a
few days before her death, said she was
going to drown herself.
This is the principal exception taken

by the defendant.

Charges Against Them.

New Yobk, October 20.—C. BurkhalCo., grocers, assigned today. They
sold, it is said, $100,000 of their paper
within 30 hours of making the assignment, on the strength.of the statement
that they had $340,000 assets over and
It is believed the
above the liabilities.
total liabilities will be very large. It is
ter &

•/

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Am attempt

was

made Wednesday

to set fire to a non-union
house in Homestead, Pa.

night

boarding

Berwick and John O’Groat’s. The black
and gold of the Sons of St. George folThen came
lowed the Highlanders.
rank after rank of Croatian and Polish
societies, containing in all about 2000
men.

After

them

came

ten times as

ranks, and with its proportionate
number of men, and every man a Swede.
Then, in division after division, came
the organizations, religious, social and
political, which swelled the impressive
total to 80,000 marching men.
many

Twenty persons were reputed killed
by a railroad wreck near PerEa, Bussia,
yesterday.
The New York Presbyterian synod
took up the Briggs heresy case yesterday
but did little beyond hearing the various
committee reports on the matter.
alleged the firm surreptitiously disposed
A meeting of an anti-Catholic organiof goods obtained on credit within the
zation was held in London Wednesday
of
the
creditors
Some
last few days.
evening to oppose the election of the
were busy today getting out attachments
now Lord
Mayor, who is a Catholic. The
The creditors meeting was disorderly and took no acagainst their property.
tion.
say the failure was precipitated through
A Vienna despatch says the Prince of
the sudden compulsory
stoppage of
Montenegro is showing symptoms of
which
Charles
check kiting operations
mental trouble. He suffers from intense
Burkhalter has been carrying on in con- nervous irritation, which finds expressnection with a prominent director of a ion in severe arbitrary acts of despotism
recently organized East Orange, (N. J.), against men of the highest position.
national bank. Some of these checks
An Odessa despatch says Count Houpassed through the People’s Bank of benski and his daughter, who were reaction
of
The
prompt
East Orange.
turning from Ostend, Belgium, died
that bank caused the checks of the firm
to be protested by the Irving National
Bank, and the checks of accommodating
friends to be similarly served by the
Atbank on which they were drawn.
tachments have been secured by two out
of town banks against the property of
the firm.
—

John H. Burkhalter today said, “The
cause of the failure is inability to sell
IVe are doing a large and inour paper.
creasing business, buying for cash and
it down on our books to our cus-

putting

)

Counfrom cholera on their way home.
tess Houbenski upon learning of the
and daughter,
death of her husband

committed suicide with poison.
Thomas K. Carroll, a telegraph operator, has been declared guilty of criminal
negligence by a coroner’s jury. Carroll’s
blunder caused the recent railroad accident at New Londou, Ct. The Central
Vermont road is censured for working
him 11 hours a day as operator and
switchman.

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest or
all in leavening strength.—infest United Stales
Government Food Report.
ItOYAL Bakixu Bowosbco., 100 Wall St,NX

